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At a sale of rare books, in New York 

a few days ago, an almanac printed 

1688, with 20 pages was knocked down for 
ta a ras What a fortune there is in alma 

: 1 . sishs } 
Mace if vou salt them down long enough 

- oe 

he greenback state convention met 
One hundred del 

LRRX 
TON), 

T 

t 1 

egates were present. Frank Hughes 

A moderate soft money 

a 

farrishurg, on 23, 

orator, 

platform was adopted, and protes 
against pardoning the legislative bribers 

Hendrick B. Wright was recommended 

for President, 
ge. : 

{n conference at Altoona, the commit 

tee on the Sabbath reported, among 

other things, a resolution condemning 

: practice of unnecessary Sunday 

funerals,” and recommending that they 

be raged as much 
his practice has been steadily increas 

ing for vears, and it is time for reli 

denominations to discountenance it, be 

ha 

y { as possible GIBCO 

cause that day is often selected for the 

parpose of ostentation, 
>. 

Gen. Frisbee, who was with Grant 

is Mexican tour, says that Grant told 

him he wished to be re-nominated, and 

he elected for a third time, as he desired 

deem himself from the stigma rest- 

} administralions 

at 

in 

m former 

yo thin; Grant had two trials 

t was nothing but 

The American 

y will hemselves in 

elect him a third time, 
- de. 

seem to us that that the drift 

n this state is running towards Gen. 

nocock, and it would not surprise us to 

1 our state convention pronouncing 

AS 

i £1 and hy 
peo 

refasit @ redeem g 

ould tw 

a8 0 

ia favor of this gallant soidier for presi. 

dent. Hancock is a Pennsylvanian and 

has more of a real, active military record 
than a couple of Grants, besides which 
he is well versed in civil affairs, and has 

never forgotten that the military is sub. 
ordinate to the civil authosity in the 

a —— 
tice in the Pittsburg Record 

county commissioners have 

riot claims to the amonnt $2,100,- 

This is a severe lesson he 

10ky city, and it may serve as a warn 
ing to other cities that they are respon- 

sible for the lives and property of citi- 

destroyed by mobs within their 
We sympathise with the peo- 

f Pittsburg, vet upon the whole the 

learned may have a tendency to 

ricts and wholesale destruction 

| property by prompt action of the 
inicipal authorities, 

- 

Herald states that new 

cations for pensions are pouring in- 

@ Interior Department at th 

) per month. Where they come 

2 mystery, Some 250000 pen- 

are now on the rolls and over 
¢ claims are pending, and these 

rs indicate that nearly one-hal! 

ea enlisted in the Union army 

re either Killed, wounded or disabled 

It is certainly an 
extraordinary fact that, after a lapse of 

fifteen years, some 233 persons should 

laily discover that they are entitled to 

m the Government. 
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In view of the extortionate price of 

per newspapers are establishing mills 

! The Philadelphia Record 

has i sed a paper mill near Elkton, 

ind the Chicago Times advertises for a 

ictical paper maker with a view of es- 
lishing a mill with a capacity of ten 
ns per day. The result will be, if the 

igh price is continued, that all the lead- 

publishers of the country will enter 

» arrangements for the manufacture 
¢ ir own paper. There seems to be 
no other way to break up the combina- 
tion of paper mannfaeturer to establish 

1 keep up unreasonable prices. 
-———— 

From the estimates made by the in- 
erior department it appears that the re~ 

ent of the Utes from their Colora-~ 
do reservation will secure to the govern. 
nent 11,000,000 acres of land at a cost of 

bout sixteen cents per acre. That is 

cost of removing the Utes, making 

ity fund will be about $1,708 
000 in return for which the government 
will regain possession of 11,000,000 acres 

of land. The transaction promises to be 
as profitable in a pecuniary sense as 
politic from a diplomatic standpoint. It 

is better than fighting the Indians under 

the most favorable «Lircumstances. 
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Thére was a lively time in congress a 
few days ago between Garfield and 
Townsend, in regard to a tariff bill. 

Garfield, during the discussion charg- 

ed Townsend with deceiving the House 
he introduction and reference of his 

bill, and Townsend replied that Gar. 

field was a wilful and deliberate falsifier, 

quite a sensation was raised in the 

House and about half the members were 
on their feet. Garfield is a great Con- 

gressional bully, but Townsend, who is 

a small, light bailt man, called him a 

liar in as Parliamentary language as he 

could and he and his friends, by whom 

he was surrounded, were evidently pre- 
pared to back it up. Garfield, however, 
subsided. 

y in 

Innocent or guilty, Senator Hill has 

got into trouble with a woman, and Le 

has made oath that he believed she in 

tends to take his life. It is announced 
that he is able to prove himself inno- 
cent of the charge of intimacy with the 
Raymond woman by the journals of the 
Senate. She claims that her intimacy 

with Hill was at the Atlanta Hotel, in 

November, 1877, while the Journal of 

the senate shows that Hill was at the 

Senate during the whole month, The 

parties who instigated her to prosecute 

Hill evidently went on a false assump- 
tion that Congress met in December, 
forgetting there was an extra session be- 
ginning in October. The woman can be 

proved to be a common prostitute, and 
Hill expects not only to free himself 

from the daily annoyance to which he 
is subjected, but to make his vindication 

complete, 
Bt rn 

Tammany has hired 280 rooms at Cin- 
cinnati. Three hundred rooms were 
hired some time ago in Tilden’s inter- 

est. 

The Bellefonte Republican is still peg- 
ging at Garcelon. Better go into the 13, 

15, 14 game. 

‘The Pittsburg Post stands upon its 
head with delight over the triumph of 
Tilden in Allegheny. Well, we're pleas~ 
ed to see you are pleased, but now stop 

your awful growling, Mr, Post. 

President Hayes has informed a Re- 
publican Senator that he will sign the 

immediate deficiency appropriation with 
the marshals’ rider as it passed the 

House. 
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Horatio Seymour 

high, In Utica 

town, to which he 
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fixture. He som 
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A Washington special 
: ) 

there is talk of with 853% 

mention 

irawing Grant 
3 tha is xing upon Edmund 

8 4) Qa ird term leader 

Cameron, their chief 

attempting 10 fore 

heir party and 

drawing his name 
tha these ren 

Mr. Cameron and those whe 

with kim have resolved to 

tor Edmunds as their candidate 

not possible to ascertain whether 
well or ill founde« 

marked for a week 
ex President's supporters have begu: 

5 : ot od, 

ih past that 

talk very favorably of Senator 
3 i 1a aad there is no don 

term leaders have se 

he advisabili 
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y 
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those acting 

the 

conlingency, 

tile to Mr. 

nomi 

undersio 
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they are | ne 
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whom the ex-President is also believed 

i 
nitely known here, b 

to be oppose d, Or 8 p reason not defi. 

ut which seems by 

{o Know lo be 

to 

those who assume 

masse 

Mr. Washbuorne's 

sufficiently strong 
4 to termers hostile 

nomination, 
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ae present ¢ 

LOIS Cot 

than it be 
Sunday and Monda 

'¢, Seven sleamers brought nn 
t 3 . - » 

thousand steerage 

i 4 like a i 

If this rat 

per Many as ever arrived 

early in the season. io 

crease keeps up we shall probs 

had 

lowing 

AS many arrivals as we 

years 

Irish famine, when the 

tistics reached such 

¢ 
i immediately 

immigr 

tions, The Commissioners of Fmigra- 

tion are confidently expecting 

increase and have made preparations 

extend their accommodatios 

fact 

immij 

18 

worthy and important 

tion with the new 

searly all o' them are seek 

the West. Instead of rema 

ity they start immediately fi 

tinations, their transfer t 

simul wt ars being alm 
their arrival in port. 

tn ulation 

f value 

strength ar 

they will 

wilderness and make it 

id skill, by means « 

in a few years cons 

attractive and 

productive. 

come we have room and welcome for all 

work. No other class need apply.” 
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GRANT AND BEA) 

Grant, it is thought, will be 

or 
ER sdb 

¥ii TE nomit 2 ats 

ii ed at Chicago. As his nomination would 

Misgust all decent republicans because 
he bad the most corrupt and wicked ad« 

ministration of any President the coun- 

try has yet had, it would be necessary 

to leaven the ticket witl 

ability, hence we would suggest 

name of Gen. Beaver for Vice President. 
Grant and Beaver would sound well 

1 a little respect- 
3 

the 

1 
ai 

r well because un 

lead wei 

though it might not 
Grant would be such a « 

the ticket; we ourselves would t 

port it even with Beaver on it for sweet 
vy ion} inkat g nigh chet 

0 

rit gus on 

i 4 sup- i 

ening; but it: t make the (i ) 

down easier with those who intended 

swallow it with their eyes shut, 

But, a republican might ask, woul 

Gen. Peaver agree to for Vice 
President on a ticket with Grant? We 
will undertake to answer for the Gener- 

al and say, yes, he would accept. The 

general was conservative at one time, 

and for shaking hands across the bloody 

chasm; butjduring last summer he bes 

came a little stalwartish and waved the 

bloody shirt, The shirt, however, was 

only a little one, and didn’t hurt any 

ig 

i 

ran 

body, not enough to make him an ob 

jectionable for U. B. with 

Garant. This suggestion is given gratis, 
. oa 

IS THE SMOKER SMOKED OUT. 

Is Grant going to withdraw ? this is 

the question of the moment, and rumor 

bas it that he will, The Boston Adver- 
tiser of 25 says: 

“A despatch was received in this ity 

last evening from Washington stating 

that positive information had been re- 

ceived there that the ex-President will 
withdraw as a candidate before the Chi 

cago Convention. It is further stated 

that friends of Secretary Sherman have 

been expecting the withdrawal of the 
ex-President and have been forming a 

candidate 8 

proportioned; his | 

agreeable, but an unpleasant volee goes | 

Writes 

ore delivery, speaking | 

with the help of a memorandum pad ly. 

enormous propor j 

8 IA&rge 

= { lution to the 

No matter how many may 

provided they are honest and want to}, 
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: 
ity 

Mr, Washburne had only been a Demo 
erat, what a fine specimen of “planta 

{ tion maaner” that would have been ! 
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 urday refused to pardon Kemble & Co. 

1e pardon board 

| the legislative bribers 
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aporiant decision st Deen 
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“had 

| ren by the Supreme Court 
law of usury, 

racts are treated much 
j ally than they were before the passage 

if the act of 1858, and a contract in 
bich the debtor agrees to pay more 

the legal rate of interest 
tely The question 

ourt arose in the 
*. Lennig, in Phila. 
facts are as follows 

lie owner of a propers 
street, below Market 

uortgaged it to Charles F. and George 
y+. Lennig, under the will of 

ick Lennig, deceased. This mort. 
age was recorded May 21, 1875. A sec. 

ond one, recorded June 2,1875, was give 
én tothe Twentieth Ward Building As- 
sociation. Mayer died soon afterwards. 
ind the first recorded mortgage was fore- 

I. A writ was served against the 
man and judgement taken for want 

an appearance. The property was 
up for sale and bought in by Messrs, 

ennig for a sum a little above the 
nount of their judgement and costs, 
be Sherifl made return that the pur 

:hasers being first lien creditors he had 
taken their receipt for the amount of their 
judgement ss part payment of the pur- 
vhase money. To this return exceptions 
were filed by the second lien creditor, 
the building association, who claimed 
that the first recorded mortgage had 
been given for $280 in excess of the sum 
actually received; that this $230 was a 
bonus over and above the legal rate 
of interest and was therefore usurious, 

This sum was claimed by the huilding 
association. An Auditor was appointed 
who decided against the claim: but ex- 
ceptions being taken by the building as- 
sociation to the report of the Auditor, 
the Court of Common Pleas, No, 1. sus 
tained the exceptions and directed the 
bonus money to be paid to the building 
association. An appeal was then taken 

the Messrs, Lennig to the Supreme 
Court, That tribunal in an elaborate 
opinion goes over the whole ground of 
decisions, from the earliest reported 
cases to the latest, and finally decide in 
favor of the appealing parties and against 
the claim of the building association to 
the $280. In substance the Court Bays 
that before the act of May 28, 18538, the 
taking of usurious interest was unlawful 
and sometimes considered as fraudus 
lent, and though the act made a radical 
hange in the law the adjudications 

wade before its passage were not quick- 
ly effaced from the judicial mind, but 
that late decisions have settled “that the 
mere fact that a debtor has paid or 
agreed to pay in good faith and in the 
usual course of business more than 6 per 
cent. interest, it is not enough (pf itself) 
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skeleton organization throughout the 

country, with a hope of bringing to the 

support of their candidate the ex-presi. 
dent's strength in the event of hisretire- 

Mr, Parker C. Chandler, the rep- 
resentative of Massachusetts on the 
Sherman National Committee, states 

that a Massachusetts Sherman Club is 

just about to be organized here, and is 

to put in active work all over the State, 
RE ets 

ment, 

Another exoduster has got sick and 

gives a sorrowful account of the colored 

emigrants. The Mobile, Ala., Register 

publishes an interview with 8. H.Senar, 

a colored man, returned from Illinois. 
He gives a full and sorrowful account of 

bis brethren in the west and says their 

condition is worse than it ever was in 

slavery times. He intended to travel 
through the state and warn his colored 

brethren. He says the south is the best 

place for his people. 
rin ai an 

The Milton “Independent Weeklp? 

enters its 7th yolume and boasts an 

Acme power press, same as the Reror- 

TER is printed on. Glad to find the 
“Weekly” isflourishing—it deserves suc- 
cess, 

a emer 

Sundry Esteemed Republican Cons 
temporaries says the World, devoted to 
the Washburne interest are putting 
about an itemyshowing that Mr. Wash~ 
burne once said to Mr. Conkling, “You 
ie!” and when this elicited no response 

said, after a few minutes; “I don’t 
“know as you understood what I said, 
“and I don’t wish to have any mistake 
“made. 1 said, ‘You “lie!” Now, i]     to establish a fraud upon creditors, and 

that itis only where an usurious cons 
tract is entered into collusively as a 
scheme to hinder and delay creditors 
that the latter have any standing to con- 

a4 judgement entered upon such 
usurious contract since the act of 1858, 
“It is not, therefore, now unlawful for a 
debtor to pay and a creditor to receive 
more than 6 per cent.” The debtor may 
refuse to pay the excess, but he is not 
bound to repudiate it. Decree reversed 
and the $280 be appropriated to the 
judgment of Lennig et, at. 

- -- - 

The Kentucky delegates are nearly all 
for Grant. 

test 

Ben Hill's tormentor, Jesse Raymond, 

with her child has slipped off to F.ichs 

mond, 
i Blaine is ahead in Kansas, 

The New Jersey fruit crop was greatly 
injured by tho frosts last week, 

Advices from lllinois show that that 
State is almost nnanimous for Morrison 
for President. The State Committee met 
lastweek and it was found that while 
Palmer had a few friends, the sentiment 
was three to one in favor of Morrison, 

A 16 year old negro was hanged at St, 
Charles, Mo., on 26, for murder. 

The price of coal has been advanced. 
The New York tailors are on a strike. 
The miners in Clearfield are still 

on a strike, Quiet prevails. 

Now it is denied that Grant will withs 
draw, 

——The Grant cause has lost strength. 
The convicted bribers did not appear for 

sentence on Monday. Having skedaddled. 
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HOW HE WAS ELECTED. 

In the Donnelly-Washburn contested 
{election case for the Third Minnesota 

10th of that your, writes us follows 
“1 have frequently had osoasion 

tice the big way in which the 
do things, and I do not knew th 
he easy to find an apter 
than that furaished by 
Building in the Exhibition grounds, 

Messars, Gao. P. Rowell & Co, with satisfaction to the two ves 
they incurred the great 
tending to the publie broad sources of in formation concersing the business in which they are engaged (1860, 1870) as the two in which, notwithstanding the oxtra. ordinary outlay, did a tually produc 
them a net income in axe 
yours of their business Char 
One af the slron gost holds 

Advertising Buresy has upen 
pers, is obtained by their system of mak. ing prompt payment tor work done Newspaper men who have commended this ea lire, when visiting the ofl New York, have been invi 
ers desk und shown 
tod not 

LO nos 

Americans 
at it would 

iHlustration of it 
{ committee has found in favor of unseat. the Newspaper 
| ing Washburn, Republican, and seating 

| Donnelly, Greenbacker. It cises 201 
| canes of bribery on the part of Wash. 

[bum where the money was paid by| 
| Washburn's clerk, his business manager 

a | 
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rain which 

ost expense for ax. 
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i Posty naster wrote directly to Washburn, 

Wash 

{ burn, through a friend, answered the 

ted to the cash 

& COnRSpICUOUs prin 
@ posted there, which reads 

‘ALL BILLS RE( EIVED BEFORE TWELVE O'CLO( K MUST BEE AMINED AND PALD FOSDAY 
The Adventisis g 

tron, the adver 

for him fhe 
fit comes Wom a commision from the pubs isher. To take the ady eriisement at a re. duction from usual rates, and pay the 
mgent lor securing it, is not always pleyss ant for the newspaper men, butthe reflec 
don we shall surely get the money Lhe 
fay we send the il, greater part of these being bv nonsresi=thim 10 accept an 
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j offering to sell his vote for $50; ¥ 

letter, thanking him for his offer and 

ut a friend ¢ 

ther ease ninety woodchoppers, 

0 him to pay the money, 

Agent avers to his ns 
thal he will procure 
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251d rales, § | each to fc 

{money was paid by : 

vote for Washburn, and tte 

Washbarn's busis 

In the town of Crook. 

ston there were only eighty-five legal 

voters, but there were 258 votes cast, the 

Ness manager 

ought to have received. 
hewpapers which haye ot 
body, 

dent railroad bands, who were each paid 

ng for Washburn 
From those 

0 price for eve 
snd require everybody to pay that p iL Is unnecessary to say that Mes sors. Geo. P. Rowell :& Co. obtain no ad. vamlages beyond the established commis. sion, nor do they desire any, What they : ’ i" , want, and must have for their n Ms, | Pardon Refused By a Tie Vote. {iho lowest price, and 5 Bh arena, 8 According to announcement the board |ihey Bre salisied They Are quite well 

of pardons convened in special session at|*™ATe that the best papers are as 8 genera 
rule, the cheapest, 
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POUCA Ol Saturday morning, all 

members being present, to hear the| ® 
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weré ou hd except Senater Carpenter The Woman Makes 

Judge Black and President Gowen for the! Tell 
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im a powerful blow on the head, 
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Dunke l in 

Allors 

ner and Lieutenant Gow 

0 Was & Uo, WAL Will a plece « 
ay voling in favor of, and edgings, ive feet in 

ral Pale 
hick which { ernor Bt ne against pardon, 

I'HE BRIBERS FLED. 

BAIL FORFEITED 

1 his nd eld man 

when 

dead, 
Use, ROL & Clothe 

Miller, which she had 
ready for him, returned and swe 

i 

f hn 
¥ 

{ e i Fut ou 

Het ‘ 

ang Le was 

nen went to 

p ” lime from Mrs. On Monday last at 2 p. m, Kemble, Se 
etroff, Salter and Rumboyer, went!’ . 

o receive their sentence. When the) Bub in tue 
our came court was called. and the| No vy 

| pames of the convicted bribers were!® 
{called but no answer came, The for! 
{ feited bail amounts to £16,000. 

| Bail in the case of Romberger hay. | 
| ing been forfeited on the 11th inst. 
District Attorny Hollinger asked 
that bail should be sued out and a 
bench warrant issued for their arrest, 
and the court directed it to be done. | 

Writs were issued at once for their! 
arrest. This will detain them wher 
ever found within the United States, 
providing the bail sees fit to ordain it. 

Whether the bail of Kemble, Salter] 
and the others, see fit to arrest the 
fugitives or not, the counsel for the 
prosecution, after obtaining the neces. 
sary warrants, will demand repuisis| 
tion papers. Detectives are already| Wounded another Mexican. 
on their track. | 

The New York Sun of yesterday 
says: “Wiliam H. Kemble, the 

y 
ing Mil} 

Be then| 
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and fixed upen that nig 
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FIVE MEX, KILLED BY A MOB 

City of Mexico, March 20.—A mutiny 
has occured at Augyero, The natives rose 
against the foreman and killed two Amer. | 
icans,one Usnadian, two Mexicans, ] 

i i 
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BLOWN SKY-HIGH. 
Winfield, Kansas, March ¢ yo . 

pleaded guilty of an attempt to cor.|*WsY this woraing by a cyclone and not rupt members of the Pennsylvania * fragment of Sither bu been seen since. 

legislature, was to presemt himself in| Tra . 3.1 : GEM\PUZZ LE MAN. Harrisburg to-day for sentence, in| ay 1 pL aL HaDuLX sha . » » » 1 . 3 PL S— QO Qo + company with his fellow criminals, bavi SL rae yy a 
i 3 i As I > In whom the board of pardons refused|™ hey Ugh ¢ Tivey lo mi Q s : {ness over the Fifteer puzzle, was removed on Saturday to save from punishment.| “. akylum 10- dav. In the oars he 

It was rumored in Philadelphia, on|,  \  **'%® Yate Bil wohl . {broke up his dinn er inte Rifteen pieces Saturday, that he would try to escape Bd vieved ‘he & ith th This! imprisonment by flight. At 7.35 o'|p o h¥ed the game with them. Eph vimen! ) § . ww {brought on aneth er violent parexysm, and| 
Pe. ag a embEs i startec fon the Sheriff bad t 5 laghjhimto the seat with | So yavia ral FoR a, not *0T | the bell He bit sn officer's watch inj 
arrisburg, but for this city, His|{wo, and made desperate attempt to fing wife was with him, and he had tWO himself out of the ‘window. The physi: 

large traveling bage. He sat in the cians have but Litile hope of him. Fifteen most obscure corner of the car, Hislj, on the disclime in Erie since Conrey's 
coat collar was turned up, and his junacy. 
hat brim was turned down; but for alll 
that he was easily recognized. He A 
crossed the river from Jersey City by! 
the Desbrosses street ferry, and roje| st. Louis, March 25.—~The antisthird:| 
na hack, with his baggage, to the term committe have te-day issued A vigor. 
St. James hotel, where he spent the ously.worded call for a National Antic 
night.” : Third-Term Convention, to be held here 

on May 6. 

| ! 
| 

rope, 

anne snes + [Jun snes 

NATIONAL A NTL.THIRD-TERM 
CONVENTION, | 
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THE NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING! 

BUREAU, 
To Geo. P. Rowell & Co's Newspaper] St. Louis, March 

Advertising Bureau, 10 Sprr ee 8t.,, New|years old, cut his wife's throat about noon 
York, the press and the pr, blic are indebt. [to-day and then cut hisown. Neither 
ed. for most of the stat stics of American] Were dead at last ncceunts, but probably 
Newspapers. When this firm commenced | Poth will die. The affair grew out ef a 
business in 1865, t* ore was not accessible) uArrel about money. 
te the public, 80° thing which approximat- 
ed a complete Newspaper list. It was the 
cusiom of Fo advertising agencies to keep 
their's se op. believing that they thereby | 
made necessary for advertisers to con | 
“ult them. 1869, Messers. Geo, P* Rowell 
& Co. 1ssued the first A merican]Nowspaper 
directory. In the preface of that work 
occurred this paragraph, 
“We have nlways believed, and labor. 

ed in the belief that, as Advertising 
Agents, it was and should be in our pow- 
er to be of material service to both adver- 
tiser and publisher, and know no better 
way to convince them of the value of sur 
sorvices than by issuing this book, thus «\n- 
abling} them to communicate without oar 
aid; this we do in the belief that we sha,'l 
thereby the sooner persunde them of utility” 
of employing and encouraging our Agen 
cy. 
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A HORRIBLE TRAGEDY IN ST. 

LOUIS, 

20. ~Jacob Frey, 09 - 
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THE WOULD-BE PRINCE IMPER. 

1LAL AND THE WOULD. 

BE EMPEROR, 

Col* Fred Grant made a nice exhibition 

of hime elf in the Mexican correspondence 

«for tle accuracy of which we vouch 

Appear: Wd in eur colums yesterday. Some 

friondly’ gentleman having ridden up near 

the cart age in which his father was being 

driven heJexelaimed : 

“If those people were in the States we 

-> 

would scon have them in the guard house.’ 

And when Gen, Grant was asked what 

he should answer some friends who wan- 

ted simply his signature to a telegram an- 

neuncing his own safe arrival, he was ad. 
vised to tell them to “go to hell.” 

Sheriden, when he gave this advice, 

knew very well the man to Jwhom he was 

g iving it. 
So many of the American people as 

w: wnt to be be told by the officers of their 
ow 'n Goverment to “Go te hell,” or to be 

put ina guard house, will @et fail to vote 
for Grant and a third term. 

8 eriously, do Cameron and Conkling— 

eacl 1 infamously false to his own Sate— 

sup) rose that the American’people will put 
np w ith anything of the kind ? 

Th e American people-have already had 
too n wich of Grant. 

They American people will have no em- 

pire, pnd they will have no third term !— 
Sun, 

  
The result showed the position te be well 

taken. Within twelve months their firm 
was in receipt of a patronage larger than 
had ever before been accorded to an Ad- 
verlising Agency. 

It is & fact frequently commented upon, 
that there is no other business interest ol 
the country, the statistics of which are so 
thoroughly set forth and made pubiic, as 
that of making Newspapers : so this 
the American Newspaper Directory has 
the entire credit. 

In 1876,at the World's Fair at Philadel. phia, Messers, Geo. I’. Rowell & Co. erec- 
ted a building in which were received, fil. ed and exhibted, late copies of every 
American periodical publication : number. ing at that time eight thousand one hun dred and twenty-nine, Of this enterprise, the London Times correspondent, in the opening paragraph of his letterflof July       

: ever 

(of wells may be successfully sunk. 

has often decides | 
offer far below the price! 

ANDREW MILLEWK'S MURDERER. | 

ue mystery! 

4 {he inquired whether or not the Emp: 
alll ror could receive 

to! Howe 

{tor as an impostor. 

{found to be possessed of concealed 

i 

BS war | ARTESIAN WELLS ON THE[CENTRAL PENNA. CONFERENCE WES I'ERN PLAINS. UF PE Eo MasLIoA Li ABs 

In the bill for the reclamation of! 
\arid and waste lands, says the Herald 
| passed by the Renato on the 11th ments were made 

Secretary of the Insersos 1 nt vel Lawisburg District, ly © H “1 WE Derweires, Presiding Elder artesian wells on the plains east ofl Lowisbure- W M Croman the Rocky Mountains, This provis| Buffalo—Z Hor 
sion ix an admirable encouragement! White Deer—G W Currin : ‘ » Danvil {+ Hunter toward the redemption of vast areas Bloon ; Davia 
of the national territory from the des. Columbia—W W Ri olating sway of drought. For, wher- a 

the government finds a 
supply of water by borings, the goo. 
logical inference is that any number 

A 
few years ago the French government 
bored a large number of artesian 
wells in the Algerian desert, and the 
result has proved of the greatest ecos| 
nomic importance. Every well, it is 
said, becomes the nucleus of a settle 
ment ;proportioned to the supply o 
water, As early as 1860, Professor! 
Marsh states’ soveral nomad tribes 
had gathered around these artificial! 
watersprings and planted thirty thous] 

[sand palm trees, turning the d sort 
{vicioily into an oasis. | 
| For some time after the cornpletic n| 
fof the Union Pacific Railroad, so! 
{great was the difficulty of obtaining] 
|water iv. Wyoming, and so alkaline! 
|(rendering it unfit for steam purposes| 
fon the locomotives) was it when! 
| found, that the road was compelled 
+ run “water trains” from Green 
| 
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liver to Rawlines. At the sugges. 
{Lion of the government geologist, Fro. 
| fesser Hayden, a number of artesian 
wells were sunk at depths varying 
{from six hundred to one thousand | 
fone hundred dnd forty-five feet, with| 

1 

| 
i 

i 

lexcellent supplies of from nine bun. 
} dred and sixty Io two ti 

lons of water per hour. This experi | 
{ment was made in one of the most-arid| 
| portions of the West, and illustrates Fi 
| as Professor Hayden says, “the feasi 
{bility rendering available many! 
{millions of acres naw lying useless.” | 
{ In the thirsty soil of the Sahara, where, © 
{the Freuch enginecrs have excavated] ¢ 
over eighty artesian openings, water 
has generally risen when they had] 
gone two hundr ad feet below ground, 

{It may not be so easy to tap the great | 
internal water ‘reservoir of the earth | 
on the plains east of the Rocky 
Mountains, but it is probable, on the. 
joretical grounds, that the deeper the 
bore the fuller the perpetual stream 
which finally issues, as exemplified io 
the case of the artesian well at Gren-|* 

jelle, near Yaris. That noble volume 
fof subterranean water, though not 
(started v.atil pearly eighteen hundred 
| feet of soil bad been perforated and 

| ¥ ears in boring, | a 
{thous wnd-fold repaid its cost, discharg. 

ng considerably more then half a 
{million gallons every twenty-four! 
bo'ars. The opening of such perennial 
{foantains in the trans Mississippi] 
{districts where the summer rainfall] Ty 

# deficient will not only enhance the {! ) {trict of th 
! value of the national domain but will late 
|clear the way for the great tide of] 8 CSwow 
emigration now rolling toward the Altoona, ¥ 
Eastern Rocky Mountain slope. 
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A few weeks ago sn orderly officer 
farrived at the Winter Palace St, Per 
jtersburg in great haste, aud demanded 
[tmmediate admission to the Presence, Pon 
{stating that he was the bearer of a! yi). 
{ most important despatch to the Czar eoek 
{from Geo. Gourkho, themilitary Gov ; 
{ernor of St. Petersburg. Something in 

{the man's manner and appeararce, al 

{though be was duly uniformed 
accoutred, struck the aide-de-camp 
m duty in the imperial ante chamber 
who, asking the officer to wait 

Ty wei 

Wonner 

and POU 

while 

Chace 

him, hurried ioto an 
adjoining bureau, and sent Gourkho 

an order to come instantly to the pal- 
ace. Ten minutes later the General 
made his appearance in the ante 

Won 

Ww 

C 

C 

la 
Ni 

Wraer ichamber, where his soi disant orderly 
(officer was waiting, and upon being 
(informed of what had taken place, at 
once denounced the conspira- 

When the latter 
was secured and examined, he was TETT STEER firearms; and it is not doubted that he 
intended to assassinate the Emperor. 

- die 

What's in a name? The first and 
last, according to the Supreme Court 
of Indiana. In a recent decision the! 
Court declares that the legal name of 
a person consists of one Christian name 

and a surname. Any one may have 
{as many middie names or initials as 

are given to him, or as he chooses to! 

(take. They do not effect his legal 

,—Libby’'s| name, and may be inserted or not in 
Philadelphia ring politician, who barn and a smaller building were earried|a deed or contract without effecting 

its validity, Nor does a mistake in 
the middle initial of a name in a deed 
in any way effect its validity, accord-| 
ing to this decision. | 
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There are about five thousand jus.| 
tices of the peace in the state, to whom! 
commissions must be issued dating 
from the first Monday in May. The! 
state will realize about 810,000 from| wherever on this 
these officers in the shape ofa fee for ague exists. A w 

: a iay is the bost™ their commissions. {n day is the be 
jencounter y a 
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JUST OUT. 

OF THE WAR. 

ADVANCE & RETREAT, 
ersonal Experiences in the United States) 

and Confederate States Armies: ] 
By GexkrarL J B. HOOD, | » 
Licutonant-Gener) Confederate Grain Separator, 
States Army, published for 

Hoop OrrHAN MEMORIAL] 
Fuso by 

Gexeral G. T. BEAUREGARD, 
New OrLeaxs, 1880, 

{ THE BEST IS THE CH EAPEST, 

» ULATING 

Late 

Tne 

The entire proceeds arising from the sale 
of this work are devoted to The Hood Or} 
phan Memorial Fund, which is invested | 
in United States Registered Bonds for the 
nurture, care, support and education of} 
the ten infants deprived of their parents] 

Hast summer at New Orleans, (the melan-| 
choly incidents eof which sad bereave- | 

mont aro still fresh in the public mind.) | 
The book is an elegant octavo, contain. | 

ing 200 pages, with a fine photograph likes 
ness and a fine steel engraving, lo oxs| 

Cleaner and Bagger, and the 

PELRLESS, TRACTION AND 

made 
prossly for this work, four large maps of 
battle flelds, bound in handsome Gray! 

English Cloth, at THREE DOLLAKS, in| 
# Fine Sheep Binding, with Marble Edge, | 
THAREX DOLLARS AAD FPIVTY CFNTS-in| 
Half Bound Morocco, library style, 

01 

FOUR! 
DOLLARS, or in best Levant Turkey Mos 
rocco, full Gilt Sides and Edges, vive! 
DOLLARS, : 
On the receipt from ANY person remils 

ting by mail or express, of the amount in 
a registered letter or by a postal order, 
bank draft, or check, a copy will be im 
mediately sent free of postage, registered 
at second class matter, 

The volume 1s published in the best 
stylo of typography, on elegant paper, 
with illustrations, executed ns highest 
specimens of art, 

The author, the subject, the purpose, all 
alike render it worthy a place in every 
library,~-on every desk-—er upon the book 
shelf of every house in the country. 

Agents wanted in every town and coun 
ty in the United States, and a preference 
will be given to honorably discharged vot. 
erans of the army. 

To the ladies, who feel a desire to ex. 
press their sympathy with the Hood Or- 
phan Memorial Fund, the sale of this 
book among their circle of friends, will 
afford an excellent way of contributing 
aid to so deserving a cause. 

For terms, rates to agents, &ec., address 
with full particulars, 

Gen'l G. T. BEAurEaarD, Publisher 
On behalf of the Hood Memorial Fund, 
Ofeb New OrLeANs, La. 
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Manufactured only by Grisgr Mane 
UFACTURING Co, Waynesboro, 
Franklin Co, Pa. The world chal 
lenged for good work. Grain saving, 
Light and Smooth Running, cleaning 
perfectly in all kinds of grain—wet 
or dry. Also the : 

NOVELTY HAY & GRAIN RAKE 
the Best Rake out. Manufactured 
by 8. & G. Hauck, Mechanicsburg, 
Pa. 
Y A Flea mm Ant 

18m. ui. CENTRE Li... Pa.     

Hor sale by DJ, Marrey, Contre 

KE 

Conference Appointments for Altoona 

nlmests for this dis. 

church were made at the! 

ists and Dealers | HARDWARE, CARPETS AND 

3 imino Af 

'GEISER’'S PATENT SELF-REG-| 

Portland, Maine, 

Filly years before Sell wre 
; ¢ GIS the public. Pronouns 

ced by all to be the most pleasant and 
¢flicacious remedy now in use, for the 
cure of coughs, colds, croup, hoarse- 

3 . $ . (F [Yves tickling sensation 
of the throat, whooping 

$i ugh, ao, Grer a million bottles sold 
within the last few years, Gives ime 
mediate relief wherever used, and has| Lo 

lhe power to impart 
Yur ; 

DY I'l p « benefit that cannot be 

had from the cough mixtures now in 
Sold by all druggists at 25¢ 
NEW RICH BLOOD, 

Sending heslth in every fiberof the systen 
i rapidly made by that remarkable pre 
paration, LINDSEY'S IMPRO Ei 
BLOOD SEARCHER. For the speed 
cure of Serofuls, Wasting, Mercurial D 
sense, Kraptions, Erysipeias, dal decay 
wed every indiestion of impoverishe 
bi Lindsey's Blood Searcher is ¢} 
ons remedy that can always be relied upos 
Draggists sell it 

i oi] 

Pinal, 

: 
Aug.9. RH. E Rellars & Uo. Prap'rs. rittsborgh, Ps. Imy 

Hall, Br 

Lewish'rg, Centre & Spruce Creek RY 
WESTWARD. 

3 5 
PM, PM 
1.66 6.2% 
220 63 

LEAYE 

Montandon i 

Lewisburg... 
Cobarn. ... 

Are. al 3% 

LEAVE 

spring Mills 

Coburg ..... 
| Lewisburg cov. 5.4 
Arr. al Montandon...... 8.48 1.00 6.0 

Not 1and 2 connect st Montandon with 
Erie » si, west on tha Philadelphia and 
Lie i. IL 

Nos. 8 and 4 with Day Express east and 
Niagara Express west, 

Nos. 5 and 6 with Fast Line west, 
Pe 8. G, GUTELIUS, 

: Dentist, Millheim, Offers bs professions lservicesto the ablie, He is prepared io perform a loperstions in tba i 

; teeth absolet 
wrE-Ty 

AM, 

wena 1.50 
seserses +380 

ting Mills... 050 
EASTWARD, 

2 4 
AM, A.M FM 

{       
i 
i i 

Has 
Wilken 

(2RCEx REMOVED WITHOMM 
Anile, and, in most cases, withou 

i ppiyto C. P, W, Fischer, M. D 
2Ajul ly 

HENRY BOOZER. 
CENTRE HALL, 

MANUFACTURER OF 
Harness, Bridles, Collars, Whips 
and also keeps on hand Cotton 

Nets, ale Prices low as any where else All kinds of repairing done. The 
stock siways kepton band. All work war 
rantdd. A share of the publie patronag: 

UE i toet, tf Ringly oiiciled, 

wiallyprepared to extract pain 

f 5 
a ¥ 

isburg, Centre county, Pa. 

A iA 
v 

Saddles, 
Flyuets, 

( ENTREHALL 

Furniture Rooms! 
EZRA KBRIM BINE, 

etfully informs the citizens of Centre 
iy, that he has bought out the old 

1J. O. Deininger, and has reduces 
COs 

and makes to 

roth 

order 

BEDSTEADS, 

BUREAUS, 
SINKS, 

Ww ASHSTA NDS, 
CORNER CUPBOARDS, 

TABLES, &e., &e. 

varranted of good workman. 
iis all made under bis immediate 

where, 

d see i 

ll 
anything else. 

MONTH gusranteed. 
2a day at home made by 

ie 
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The work is light sn 
ch 88 anyone can go right 
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AT 
Wolf’sStand. 

DRY GOODS 
DEPARTMENT   Exhibits an immense stock of 

DOMESTICS, DRESS GOODS 
{ EMBROIDERIES, WHITE 
GOODS, NOTIONS. LADIES 
{READY-MADE SUITS, PARA. 
ISOLR, UMBRELLAS, FANCY 
GOODS, HA’ CAPS, BOOT= 
AND SHOES, ETC. ETC. 

THE 

GROCERY 
DEPARTMENT 

Is filled with 
Choicest Teas, Syrups, Dried 

Fruit, Canned Goods, Sugars, Col 
fees, Pure Spices, Salt, Pork Provi- 
sions, Wooden. Willow, Queens and 
Glassware, Fish, Salt and everything 
usually found in a first class Grocery. 

A LSO 

i 

~~ 
by 
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i OIL CLOTHS always on hand. 
RICES LOWER THAN EVER 

i 

© TO $6000A YEAR, or 
$5 to $20 a day in your 

{ own locality. No risk. 
| Women do as well as 

men. Many make more 
’ than the amount stated 

above. No one can fail 
make money fast. Any one can do the 

work. You can make from 30 ets. to $2 
an hour by devoling your evenings and 
spare time to the business. It costs noth. 
ng to try the business. Nothing like it. 

wv money making ever offered before 
Business pleasant snd strictly honorable 
Reader, if you want to know sllabout the 
best paying business before the publie, 
send us your address and we will send you 
full particulars and private terms free 
Sampias worth $5 also free. You can 
then make up your mind for yourself 
Address GEORGE STINSON & CO. 

¢ 

’ 
wo 

CENTRE HALL 

Hardware Store.     J. 0. DEININGER. 
A new, complete Hardware Store has   { been opened by the undersigned in Cen- 

re Hall, where he is prepared to sell all 
kinds of Building and House Furnishing 
Hardware, Nails, &e. 

Uirculnr und Hand Saws, Tennon Saws, 
Webb Saws, Clothes Rueks, a full assorte 
ment of Glass and Murer Plate Picture 
Frames, Spokes, Felloos, and Hubs, table 
Cutlery, Shovels, Spades and Forks, 
Locks, Hinges, Screws, Sash Springs, 
Horse-Shoes, Nails, Norway Rods, Oils 
Tea Bells, Carpenter Tools, Paint, V 
ishes, . 

Pictures framed in the fineststyle. 
Anything not on hand, ordered supon 

shortest notice. 
#5 Remember, all goods offered cheap- 

er than elsewhere. 

  

This L medi. 
cine will cure Spavins, 

| Splint, Curb, Callous, se. 
{of any enlargement, and 
| will remove the 
| without blistering or csus- 
{ing & sore. No 

J ever discovered equals it for 
certainty of action in stop. 

- ng the lameness and re. 
§ sch. vies 3140, Bend ft ils. 
trated circular giving positive proo! your 

! nearest agent'saddress. Kaas Spav- 
in Cure is sold hy Drucgists, or 

J. Kendall & Co., Encsburg Fulis, Vamont 

by J. D. Murray. 

1 

e ¥ 

« sale 

Ait is 

deste ipre 

He has constantly on band 

ready-made Furniture is 

, abd is offered strates cheaper 

+18 stock before purchasing 
fob 2 

industrious, Capital 
required ; we will start 

women, boys 
6 girls make money fas 

at 

arn~|’ 

ASR Sa 

E Siurrovn ROOT WEER PACKAG HIR 25 crs. Makes five gallons A, delicious and sparkling ~wholes rome and Semparate Sold ruggists, or sent by mall on receipt of . Ads 
dress, Cas, E, Hines, rer, 215 
Marke: Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 26febm. 
NENTRE CO, FARMERS 8 HOME — 

BUSH HOUSE. 
PRICES TO SUIT nk TIMES, 
Low Speciay ues and, Carafe! Hastloes w Bpecia ° 
nesses. Cleanliness, Comfort and Table 
unexeelled. 

NO DISCRIMINATION 
‘gainst the Producers of our food, than 
“hom none are « OF ore itled to attention “he Bush House a 
ng over three times the ca of other 

gla, hate isno seeasjon or oe 
a place tha n attie rooms, 
«counts for its growing Local Trade. We 
‘0 not trust Jour horses te the care 
refit of parties disconnected with thefhos 
i J. H. MYERS, Preprietor. 

WANTED = ien of in and 
ability to sell trees, vines and shrubs; 

sHihanent Spi ment & kood salesmen, 
§ ress N y he 

N.J 260eb. 2m. 

* 

  

1 Broad St, Newark, 

  

C NOTICE = 

rs teslamen having grant 
«d to the und ar) of J 
ob Pie) aera Cems Ili rea] 

«fl Jeon knowing 10 
_ Estate are req 

® 

ticated 

MARY A. DINGES, 

Jas. Harris & Co. 
ARE SELLING VERY Lew 

REAPER SECTIONS and 

tem duly suthen 
eiliement, 

fel GL, 

And all kinds of Farming Tools, 

RAKES, FORKS, SCYTHES, 
SPROUTS HAY FORKS, 

ROPE BLOCKS, 
As well as all kinds of HARD - 
WARE, to meet all demands in 
this line, . 

JAS. HARRIS & CO. 
Bellefonte. 

BELLEFONTE » 

MUSIC STORE. 
snes 

Pianos! Pianos! 
ORGANS! 

AND 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. 
ALL THE POPULAR SHEE] 

MUSIC. 
REPARING AND TUNING DO NE IN THE BEST MANNER. 

PIANOS.   
|CHICKERING, 

STEINWAY, 
ARION, 

WATERS. 

ORGANS, 

ESTY, 
WATERS, 

WOODS, 
MASON & HAMLIN, 
BARGAINSIN °° 

PIANOS AND ORGANS: 
7 Octave Rosewood Pianes, 

Only $150. 
9 Stop © ne: 2 Full Set of 

ce , 
Only $55. 

13 Stop Organs, 3 Full Reeds, Price $310. °F Only $75. 
as Swello rnd Organ Knee 

Second-hand Organs $25 
Second-hanga Pianos ~ 50. 

VIOLINS, AND ACCORDEONS, 
$2.00 and upwards. 

Piano and Organ Instructers. 
Covers and Stools, 

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN 

Sewing Machines! 
New DOMESTIC 
New WHITE 
New ST. JOHN 
New Improved SINGER 
New Improved HOWE 
Second hand Machines as low 

Oc 

{This Organ b 

$22.50. 
as $5, 

AGENTS FORE BUTTERICK & CO'S 
PERFECT-FITTING PATTERNS. 

Orders by mail solicited and prompt. ly filled. Piunp 
No Agents em 
et the Agents 

wenn {J o— 

ployed, The buyeres 
profit. We buy our 

anos, Qrgans and Machines for Cash, and will give customers the ad- 
vantage, 

BUNNELL & AIKENS. 3llegheny Street, Bellefonte, Pa, 
e 

LSPANGLER, 11 
. Consultations A . 

German. Office in Furst’ 
J CHN BLAIR LINN. 

Attorney-at-Law 
Office on Alleghony St. Bellefonte Pa 

27 feb tf 

D F. FORT 
Bellefon 

nulds bank. 

D* 

rney-at Law 
English and 

snew building, 
- 

NEY Attorney at Law 
te, Pa. Office over Rey 

14may'cé 

  

J. W. RHONE, Dentist, ean be 
found at his ofice and residence on North side of High Street, three doors v, Bellefonte, Fa. East of A 

21 leb \osben      


